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Bosila Endeavoring to Suppreee the Got- The Annual Meetlog-Offleers Elect.d- 
m« Linage Along the Baltic. B.cord for the Year.

Berlin, May 7.—The repression of the 
German element in the Baltic provinces is 
more severe than ever. The use of the 
Russian language has been mode compul
sory in the schools of the country, which have 
hitherto been exempt from that obligation.
The students’ clubs.at the Dorpat Univer
sity,which are made up largely of Germans, 
have been placed under the ban. Russian 
professors are taking the places of German.
Russian students wno obtain scholarships 
are sent to Dorpat with the view of 
strengthening the Russian and outweighing 
the German element.

The Queen's Own Hear s Sermon by Rev.
W. F. Wilson.

At the Queen’s Own church parade yester
day the battalion turned out in greater num
bers than at any previous church parade in 
the history of the regiment There were 
657 of all ranks on parade.

The battalion assemble^ at the Armory at 
2.45, and after a few preliminary 
movements marched to McCaul-street 
Methodist Church, the route being 
Jarvis, Carlton, College and McCaul- 
streets. Along the route large crowds 
watched the regiment McCaul-street was 
throDged, and thousands were unable to 
gain admittance to the church. ,

The body of the church was completely 
taken up by the battalion, and the gallery 
was packed by those of the spectators who 
were able to gain admittance. Rev. W. F. 
Wilson preached an eloquent and im
pressive sermon, to whicu the audience 
listened with great attention. Programs of 
the service containing the hymns in full had 
been distributed and all joined in the sing
ing. Ttfs second hymn sung was written by 
Mr. Llewellyn A. Morrison, a member of 
McCaul-street Church. The anthem, “If I 
Go Not Away,” was rendered by the choir. 
Miss Simpson rendered the solo, “There Is a 
Green Hill Far Away,” in au excellent man
ner. At thé conclusion of the service the 
battalion re-formed and marched along 
McCaul, Queen, tiimcoe and King-streets to 
the armory.

«ytng Academy of Music.
The celebrated little soutiret, Flore nee 

Bindley, will produce her beautiful comedy 
drama, “The Pay Train,” at the Academy of 
Music for one week commencing Monday,
May 0. The management boasts of a record 
hard to beat The first performance of this 
play was given m Hoboken, N. J., Aug. 27.
The company appearing here is the original 
one, as not a part has been changed. They 
have never lost a night and neither piece, 
star nor company has ever received an ad
verse criticism. The piece is one of interest 
and written to please the masses, as emotion 
and comedy are equally divided and laughter 
and tears alternate. The scenic and me
chanical effects are pronounced by com- i_ Sunday Parades,
patent critics the very acme of stage Edi{or World: I was glad to notice by
mechanism. rrominent^amoog^the» th„#port on Tue8day of the meeting ot the

plane truck, the terri- Ministerial Association that that body dis- 
flo and realistic boiler explosion and approved of Sunday parades, but regretted 
the great railroad scene. Miss Bindley, in- Tei. much to learn that their disapproval 
cideutal to the piece, will appear in her W(UJJnot aaQ)cjont to carry into effect the 
famous songs, dances and musical solo.. reeo,Qtion judges ted that they be stopped 
The local manager makes the pleasant an- alto„etber_ When I read in one of the city 
nouncement tliat he has made arrangements » Monday of the annual church
whereby he will present this attraction, ara(je 0[ the Orange Battalion be-
which is one of the strongest of the season r nojtDoned on account of the rain 
at the following popular prices: *5, ». So t B t£ou_ht lt a pity that some- 
and SO cents. Positively no higher, and seats th, not be f0Bnd to postpone these
can now be reserved at those prices. parades for all time to come, and here it

Jacobs A sparrow’s Opera House. seemed was just the place at ,whl^ 
“The Pulse of New York," a sensational it could be done. _ But strange 

comedy drama illustrating life in the tene- ”Mociation™af| come to the rescue. Do 
ment districts of the Metropolis, will be the they bnow tbat gad, volunteer earns a day’s 
attraction this evening at Jacobs & Spar- pay wben be turns out for church parade? 
row’s Opera House. An American exchange Should Sunday labor be encouraged? It is 
says it is absorbing in interest fun and saidthe office^regard titggrimmi» 
pathos, being mixed up in such a delightful more geemly tjme8 Bnd methods be found# 
way as to make a susceptible spectator al- We do not doubt, however, tbat the members 
ternate between smiles aud tears. Qf the association have what they consider

The scenery is very appropriate and a good good an(j sufficient reasons for the course 
deal of variety is given. In the first act ^hey have pursued, but if the question has 
a steam pile driver, such as is actually used not foeen thoroughly discussed iu nil its de- 
on docks, is shown descending with crushing j truat it it will yet be and feel confl- 
force upon the head of a character, who is dent jf this is done in a prayerful spirit, 
rescued at the very instant the heavy losing to the interests of the Church of 
weight descends. The next is given to an Chnst aione, the resolution proposât* 
elevated railroad scene, a most effective and gbould ^ resusciated and carried through 
ingenuous cue, which never fails to create without a dissenting voice, lt occurs 
immense enthusiasm. A thrilling fire scene to me jf this were done our Sunday 
aud an exciting leap for life are also shown. parades would be at an end. Is this too much 
In fact the author has made his instances ^ hope for? ]n my humble opinion it is 
foliovf one another fast and furious. The not for jn thoSb days when the tendency 
dialog is good, the humor original and the ftniyng so many seems to be to make Sunday 
pathos delicately done, the^ whole construe- e g^ 0f pleasure day to suit their own con- 
tion being particularly excellent The en- venience, it would bo difficult to draw the 
tire production will lie seen here, everything, iiue too closely in favor of Sabbath obeer- 
cast, scenery, mechanism, etc., being identi- vanca True, there are always two sides to 
cal with its New York production. The a gideg a question, and we should weigh as 
matinees will as usual be given Tuesday, far ^ possible the arguments on both before 
Thursday and Saturday. arriving at a final decision. Perhaps

^ Moore’s Musee. someone may be able to give us good
A great bill ha. been arranged tor ail dw

pertinents of the Musee this week. In the couuterbaiance the evil connected with 
lecture hall the Brothers De Gray, hypnotic tbem in a time of peace to think that our 
experte, will be the leading feature volunteers should be arrayed in their war- 
in the department mentioned. By like outfit and march to church to have a 
their marvelous test, of this peculiar power . »d “ou^rag*

they ’have completely baffled and dum- Qus de3ecration of the Lord’s day. But, 
founded the scientific world. That they mmg one says, there are probably 
possess power over their subject to such an those among them who would not go 
extent that they actually dislocate the spinal to church unless something of this kin 
vertebrae has caused even firm believers in invited their attendants.. 1, “my be 
hypnotism to become somewhat skeptical, wrong, but I have »hi*ber°P 1"'?“ 
However, such is the fact, and all are Invited volunteers and believe there an to bo frnind 

this remarkable test, which will be among .them just as true and good men os 
“ rem» , are outside, and possibly many, necessarily

engaged with preliminary arrangements, 
etc.* would have their minds drawn away 
unwillingly from the consideration of higher 
and better things. There may be good done 
by the sermons—it is sincerely to be hoped 
so—but how much evil will the

Dr. Wild Discourses oa Its G 
penalties.

Doctor Wild preached to a 
gregation last' night on a subject which 
usually calls forth all his oratorical abilities, 
and is closely connected with his Anglo- 
Israelite theory, viz. ; "England’s Last Big 
Steal” #

Throughout the week the Congregational 
members had cudgelled their brains in a 
futile effort to discover iu what quarter of 
the globe she hai last practised her annexa- 
tioual propensities, so it came as a complete 
surprise when the Doctor P010,?®? 
out that owing to recent politi
cal squabbles and religious disturbances in 
the United States of Venezuela, embracing 
an area of 30,000 square mi las, it had 
just declared itself iu fealty to the British 
Crown. The inhabitants of the territory, 
aboriginal and otherwise, preferred to live 
and prosper under a stable government 
than to share the quarrels and bickerings or 
every little Jack-iu-offlce who chose to run 
for the Presidential chair; and in conse
quence had been united with the Province of 
British Guiana, which is a colony fast rising 
into prominence iu the commercial world, 
having a population of 200,000, with George
town (65,000) for capital This new 
tract of territory Is especially ricu 
in gold, silver and copper mines, and 
the Doctor believes that Britain s last 
acquirement Will be of special pecuniary 
benefit to her. The Doctor then proceeded 
to point out how all these circumstances 
tended to confirm hisiAnglo-Israelite theory, 
which in his opinion is but another name for 
Imperial Federation. He especially com
mended Lord Salisbury for the manly 
straightforward way in which he had spoken 
last week oa the proposed disintegration or 
the empire, aud wished he were in the noble 
lord’s place that he might make the world 
ring with his words. All the schemes, he 
asserted, which tend to endanger the unity 
of the British Empire, as for instance Home 
Rule, will be utterly futile, as the 
course of Israel is marked out for 
her and she cannot deviate a hair
breadth from it. There was a good 
deal of applause during the discourse, and 
the doctor declared thpti: he wished people 
would write him of@ti concerning the sub
ject with which he Was dealing, as he liked 
nothing better to speak on.

The 43rd annual meeting of the Canadian 
Institute for the election of officers and the 
reception of the annual reports for the past 
year was held on Saturday evening and was 
well attended. The following gentlemen 
were elected to the respective offices: Mr. 
Arthur Harvey, president; Prof. A. B. 
Macallum, B.A., M.B., Pb.D., vice-president; 
Mr. Alan Macdougall, C.E., secretanr; 
Mr. James Bain, jr., treasurer; Mr. 
DJ R. Keys, M.A., librarian; Mr. 
David Boyle, curator; Mr. George Ken
nedy, LL.D., editor; members of council, 
Messrs. James H. Pearce, O. A. Howland, 
Archibald Blue, Levi J. Clark; Mr. John 
Mttughan, chairman of the biological section; 
Mr. J. B. Williams, secretary of the biologi- 
cal section; Mr. B. E. Walker, chairman of 
the geological and mining section ; Mr. J. C. 
Hamilton, LL.B., chairman of the historical 
jetiou.

The secretary’s annual report gave a com
plete history of the work for the year.

By the financial statement it appears that 
the total income from all sources, including 
balance from lasfÿear,amounted to 112731.til. 
The expenditure was *3021.40; *700 wos 
placed to the credit of the building fund, 
leaving a balance in the hands of the trea- 

of *10.21. The accounts were duly

crowded con-
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The following has been reported to us as a fair 
sample of dally inquiries made by strangers who 
visit the city:

Stranger: Where is the best place to buy a pair 
of boots or shoes?

Answer: Guinane Bros., of course.
Stranger: Who keeps the largest and best as

sorted stock in the city? r
Answer: Guinane Brothers.
Stranger: Who sells at the lowest prices?
Answer: Guinane Brothers.
Stranger: What firm is offering Men’s Shell Black beaded girdles. 2% yards long, with 

Cordovan Sewed Boots for $1.60. fancy bead ends, regular price *1, for 25c.
Answer: Uuinane Brothers, and they are also y^dnwl’edgin^r, 35c per dozen yards. .

selling Men’s Lace Cordovan Shoes for *1.00, and yiUi cord tabliers *1.50, worth *2.50.
Lace Boots for 85c. Elegant jet and silk mantle pasimeotries,

Stranger: Where Is the best place to buy black and colored, 25c a yard. .
Ladies’ and Children's Boots. Shoes and Slippers? Roman pearl and silk centre dress nut-

Answer: Whv, my dear sir, you can buy ̂ îî’ab ,,iiow dress trimming braids
Ladies’Kid Buttoned Boots from liic uo to the I 7,110
finest-quality made. Walking Shoes from 53c. fringes 50c, 98c, *1.25 «fid
Ladles^ Kid flippers from 50c, Tan-Colored upwards. ” ■'
Shoes from 60c at (lulnane Brothers. | *\Vuist steels 2o » doz.

Cut steel dress trimmings 25c, 39c.
Stockinet dress shields, 4 pairs for 25c.
3% inch black silk dress fringe 7o.
8 inch rubber dressing combs 5c.
200 pieces new dress gimps, 5c per yard 
Cured rubber dress shields, 9c pair.
Solid leather belts, swiss front bow, worth

j
street. ___________ _________

'
1Saving Time.

The City Council will not be doiug its duty 
if it does not promptly authorize the street 

j, railway to go on with the conversion of the 
system. Enough time has been lost in all 
conscience and the doubles s have been 
allowed all the rope that we can convenient- 
Jy spare thorn. The main purpose of chang
ing from horse power to electricity seems to 
have been lost sight of. One of the most 
exigent needs to-day is the need of means of 
rapid transit. The jogging horse car, with 
its pauses and weary waits when every 

I moment is valuable, has become intolerable. 
The introduction of A swifter means 
of transport would be an 

i tion of thousands of hours

To-day we offer, among hundreds ot 
wonderful drives in all departments. tb< 
following drives:be mentioned 

the incline
may

t
4

surer
audited and found to be correct.

At 24 ordinary meetings of the institute 
during the season 1891-92 31 papers were 
read and 24 papers ac the meetings of 
sections. ______________________

STRANGLED A 3 MONTHS OLD BABV

A Young Father Does the Deed This 
Time.

• 1

add!- 
to the

time for leisure enjoyed by the people of this 
city. Under the present system there is not 
much choice between walking and taking a 
car, so far as saving time is concerned. A 
«mart pedestrian finds no difficulty in keep- 

j ing a car in sight at least No prudent man 
! desirous of catching a train on close time 

would trust to the antiquated horse oar. All 
, this will disappear with the advent of-the 

! trolley. As a time-saver it will be a decided 
success and in this busy age every minute 

" counts.

Stranger: And what else?
Answer: Well, Boys’ Strong Lace Boots for 

65c and 75c, Children’s B jots 25c nod 35c a pair.
Stranger: Do they give credit?
Answer: NO. They never do. and by keeping 

to their rule they beat the world in prices.
Stranger: Well, tlat, I think, suits me better I 60c, for 25c. -nri..ukam 10

than any place I have beard of, and I will give I Garter elastic ~c yard. Wbal 
them a trial anyway.

International Association of Machinists.
This body has beou in Grand Lodge session 

during the past week in Chicago. One hun
dred and forty-six delegates were present 
from all parts of the U nited States and Can
ada. Many changes have beep made which 
will tend to strengthen it as a labor organi
zation. Gratifying reports were received 
from all quarters. When the convention 
met in Pittsbnre one year ago it had 173 
lodges on the roll, with a membership of 
0900. At Chicago 263 lodges were reported 
in good standing anil a membership of over 
10,000. Eight lodges are now in Canada, 
wtiicli number, it is expected, will be largely 
augmented during the coming year. The 
question of federation with other bodies of 
workmen was favorably considered. The 
lessening of the working day to eight or nine 
hours was considered, and the Executive 
Board was instructed to devise plans for an 
extension of the niue-liour working day. 
After a very close struggle it was decided to 
retain the headquarters of ths association at 
Richmond, Va., Chicago being only beaten 
by three votes. The Chicago lodges received 
all the delegates very hospitably, having a 
grand ball and reception at the armory of 
Battery D. The delegates visited the World’s 
Fair grounds on Thursday fifternoon. In. 
the evening a grand banquet was tendered 
the delegates. The convention was evident
ly in sympathy with the cautious and con
servative handling of all grievances between 
machinists and their employers.

Brooklyn, N.Y., May 6.—Peter Schultz 
18 years old, and Adam Haas, 25 yea*s old 
were held without bail to-day hi the Lee- 
avenue Police Court on the charge of 
strangling to death a three months’ old 
bqtby boy. The child was a son of Miss 
Mary Wertheimer and Schultz is reported 
to be the father.

Miss Wertheimer was also arrested and 
held. Schultz has made a fulk confession 
of the crime. He says they took the child 
to Newton Creek, where they strangled' it 
and then held it under water and finally 
dug a hole in the mud on the bank of the 
creek and buried it. The police made 
an attempt to find the body where 
Shultz said it was buried this morning, but 
did not discover it. They believe the 

their arrest and

doz.
, Castile soap 3c. Bell cologne 10c.

Citizen: You are wise in so doing, and ir you Baby’s Own, Pears’ aud other popular 
were residing in the city .you would know, as we goaps at special prices.
citizens do, that when you want to save trouble French blacking lc. Plated brooches 50,
and expense in purchasing Boots or Shoes, there Bilk* sashes, 2% and 3 yards long, 50c, 65c.
Is only one place that you can go to with every Cream Irish point laces, wide, 10c. 
feeling of confidence (no matter what others may I Oriental lace scarfs 50c, worth $1.25. 
odvei-tl.» or «ayj that you are getting the beet Elegant silk lisse laces. 10c , .
yalne for the yery lowest prices, and every clti- dot- colored border handkerchief., lo
sen will cheerfully and confidently recommend I chiffon ,lce, 6>(o.
y00 to *40 I Linen, embroidery trimmed, sailor collars,

Church Parades.
] The matter of church parades is a question 

not so easily disposed of as some members 
,i of the Ministerial Association would seem to 

f think. The most thorough-going Sabbatar
ian would surely pause before refusing to 
hold a meeting for the worship and praise of 
God if asked to do so by any of the bodies 
ot young men who, obeying a high call,',bear 

_ arms as their country’s defenders. Surely 
it would be an ungracious thing to refuse to 
do so, and they may be sure that they will 

v «ever secure unanimity among clergymen 
on the point Moreover, the good accom
plished by the assembling of these young 

under the influence of ft solemn and

5c._ Christianity's Truths.
Rev. Dr. Kellogg yesterday morning de

livered a powerful sermou from the text 
“Come over and help us.” In it he pointed out 
that Paul in obeying the “call from Mace
donia” showed uo sympathy witlr the cry to 
completely evangelize the borne field before 
touching the foreign field and tbat the 
event justified his action. He then spoke 
of the work and need in India and explained 
the sort of work he will do there, a uniting 
of the literary and evangelical sides of mis
sionary labor.

In the evening Dr. Kellogg preached an 
earnest and effective sermon upon the at
tacks upon the truth of Christianity, ably 
pointing out the difficulties into which a 
denial of Christianity plunges men.

Bold Newfoundland Wrecker,.
Halifax, May 7. — The three-masted 

schooner Maggie Smith, Captain Thompson, 
30 days from Bristol, ran ashore in a dense 
fog at Bradley’s Cove, Western Bay, last 

. Saturday. As wires were down no com
munication could be had. Police were im- 
mediately despatched overland. On arrival 
they found the whole neighborhood lit up 
and that Wreck Commissioner Kvans had 
sworn in a dozen special constables. He 
was overpowered by crowds of men, who 
boarded the schooner, which they stripped, 
taking tea, etc. They were finally driven

« Ladies’ fine ribbed yests, 2 for 25c.
Striped, full-fashioned bos., 15c pair.
Silk scarf gauze, 10c and 19c.
Long sleeve, natural wool veste,'50o.
Shot silk, fine frilled parasols, *1.89.
24 inch durable silk umbrellas, *1.25.
42 inch all-wool dress goods 35c.
42 inch heavy tweeds 85c. t
Black and colored dres. goods, all special 
Fine Swiss stripe muslin 10c, worth 20c. 
Great table linen drive 41 o.

6c, table,
6-4 navy cloaking, 65c and 89c.
Men’s fine undershirts and drawers 26a 
White elastic web braces 10c.
Bamboo novelties at half regular prices. 
Big corset purchase, all one price, 47o. 
Boys’ Ceylon flannel blouses 89c, down 

from *1.25.
Fine nainsook and lawn ladles’ blouses, 

*2.50.
Trimmed hat table *1.90.
Forget-me-nots and other flowers 10c.
Bleck aud cream Leghorn hats, 49c, 75%. 
Great mantle bargains.
Lace curtains, window shades and poles, 

at bargain day prices.
Elegant art silkollnee, 10c and 15c.
Scores of lines we’ve no room to mention 

here. Please be out early thia morning at 
many as can, for you know what Monday 
afternoon is like here. Of course it yon 
don’t mind a crush all right.

GUINANE BROS.prisoners dug it up before 
hid it some other place.

MEXICAN CROPS A FAILURE.
Suffering on Account of Drought.

Duhanoo, Mex., Moy-7.—The condition 
of affairs in this part ot the Republic on 
account of the drought is most deplorable.

There will be another failure of crops 
this year, except where there are oases. 
Rivers are drying up, rendering navigation 
impossible. Still thepeople are not in as had 
a condition as has been reported, by reason 
of Government aid. So far 300,000 bushels 
of grain have been distributed free to, the 
poor and at cost to those able to pay for it.

THE CZAR TO STAY AT HOME-
The Proposed Berlin Journey Postponed.

Berlin, May 7.—The much talked of 
visit of the Czar to Berlin has been post
poned for some months, if it has not been 
definitely given up. The King of Italy’s 
visit is also likely to be delayed until a 
more convenient season.

I

• V“Monster” Shoe House,
214 YONGE - STREET.

THE Prints and delaines /men
appropriate religious service will more than 
counterbalance any evils that may result 
from the martial parade before aud after 

mbling in church.

;; RECOGNIZED STANDARD BRANDSi Th. National Education Association. 
Mr. Hughes, Inspector of Schools has

excur-nearly completed arrangements for 
sion rates to the convention ot the N.E.A. 
in July. Excursion rates have been ar
ranged from Saratoga to New .York, Long 
Branch, Newport, Boston, Lake George 
District and other points of intârest at very 
low rates. The trip from Saratoga to New 
York anil return to Saratoga going by boat 
down the Hudson and back by rail will cost 
only *5, and from New York to Boston and 
return, going by Newport and Fall River, 
willcost only *4 additional.

excursion to Saratoga 
trips from Saratoga are not confined to 
teachers bat all who wish to travel at the 
time ol the convention may take advantage 
of them. Mr. Hughes bas made nrrange- 
mants for a limited number at the Kenmore 
House, Saratoga, at the low rate of $1.75 
per day for board and lodging.

Parties iu any part of Ontario who wish 
further information should communicate 
with Mr. Hughes who expects soon to have 
a supply of tbe official bulletins for distribu
tion to those interested.

Will He Prosecute?
It bee been suggested that Mr. Edward 

Blake should take hold of the case against 
Sir Adolphe Caron before the Commission. 
Mr, Blake may consent to do so, but we may 
be assured that he will require to see the 
documents upon which the Grit case is based 
There is not surety that these are such as to 
encourage Mr. Blake to believe that he could 
establish corruption against the Postmas
ter-General Indeed,we will be able to judge 
what the great lawyer thinks of the case 

whether he

“Mungo
“Kicker”

“Cable”

given at each performance during the week. 
Mr,, aud Min Sage, manipulator» of the 
musical 
deal of
Kate Kooti, the lightning lady decorator 
will occupy a

glasses, and the Hurtt orchestra will 
music wholesale and retail. Miss i•J U£UI#IJIua a uuwr 1..W1 (

occupy a stage for the display of her 
paid tings, n specimen of which on 

Friday next she will give to every 
lady visiting tbe Musee. The painting 
of this lady is of the highest character, 
end the ladles of Toronto should not fall to 
obtain a specimen of some. A good proaram 
has beau prepared for the theatre, the names 
of the following clever performers appear on 
same: Le Petit Freddie the youngest child 
comediah, dancer and linguist ever before 
the publier Frank Emerson, a specialty 
artist of world-widu fame. The Ethiopian 
silver-tongued orator "Senator’’ Frank Bell 
who of kite years 1ms been the drawing can 
of tbe greatest minstrel organizations travel
ing. Eureka quartet in medleys and popalar 
songs and Lavender aud Thompson, the 
comedy Sketch artists. /

The Ila.Inm Vocal Society.
As at all the concerts of this society since 

its inception in 1885, the work of the society 
itself forms the principal attraction. At the 
last concert of the season to-morrow even
ing 'the program will be no exception to The Damb gpeak i„ Winnipeg,
the rulej comprising as it does some of tbe )(,orW; Most pe0pla ln- Ontario

Ztr^Tnoïètes^-œ take a lively interest in the doing, of the 

Madrigàl “Tlîiue Eyes So Bright,” for six people of the Prairie Province, and especial- 
par is, which gained the first prize of £25 \j of the citllens of Winnipeg. I think, 
offered by the famous Bristol Madtfgal therefore, they will be glad to learn that the 
Society for the best specimen of this “dumb speak” in that young city of the 
delight! ul branch of musical art. It has plains. On Monday, May 2, a lecture was 
been carefully and unceasingly rehearsed by given by Prof. McDiarmid of tbe Deaf and 
the society in order to bring out all the ^ institute of Winnipeg at the Central 
beautie* of the composition. Another Congregational Church, which was iliustrat- 
novelty will be a vocal “suite” by Lassen, ed by exercises of some of his pupils, 
which, it is believed, will prove acceptable The general impression is that tbe dumb 
to the society’s patrons. la au arrangement 0nlv speak and converse with the hands, but 
of a Russian air by Alahieff for mixed voices, the"Professor showed that some of them 
and iu Leslie’s “Up, Up, Ye Dames,” both actually talk with the human voice as well 
demanding genuine virtuosity ou the part of make themselves understood by signs. One 
the sinkers, will be found music of a suffi- of tbe best deaf mute speakers was Miss 
ciently light character to balauce tbe heavier Fle^on, the daughter of Mr. Flexon, tbe 
numbers and please the most eclectic taste. druggist of Winnipeg. She is about 14 years

The society will be assisted by Mme. old and has two others in the family also
Scalcbi, the groat contralto, and the deaf mutes. She was asked her name and
Schmidt-Herbert String Quartet, comprising abe answered “May Flexon.” “Where do 
solo artists of high rank, whose concerted livef’ was the next question, and she
work said to be a revelation. Tbe plan of answered “Winnipeg.” “Have you
Pavilion is now at Nordheimer’s, aud very any brothers?” She answered I have 
choice extra seats can be secured to-day. three brothers. ” There was also a young

Musical people ore looking forward witn ela0 tbey baTe lo watch the movement of 
great anticipations to the forthcoming visit the lips os they can hear no sounds, 
of the great Damrosch orchestra. This Speaking by signs was well exhibited by 
grand , .rganization which consists of 05 peo- Mrs. McDiarmid, the wife of Professor 
P>e.wn appear at tbe Grand Opera House on Is^deatmufa. Stota- £ahtHui

May gnVe an exquisite rendering of “ Nearer my
God to thee ” by signs which drew forth 
loud applause. The Professor spoke the 
words as she went through the motions. It 
was a beautiful sight to see. There was a 
verv witty, clover boy who spoke by signs, 
imitating the elephant,the lion, the monkey,
the eagle soaring, and other animals, caus- a Modern Adage Again Verified,
iag much laughter and applause. He also - M » _a warrant has been
imitated a hoy eating a melon, sour goose- . Lon DO.., May i. n. " “r‘“ „ berries, cherries and so on. He made signs issued for .be arrest ot one H. Stanley 
of bravery, cowardice, hope, love, etc. In Brown, an American, who came over on 
making love he looked very slyly at a young the steamer Servia three weeks ago. 
lady in front His evçry movement His name, with the exception of the first 
was witty and clever, and he was initial, is the^same as that of the late 
loudly cheered. There was a large audience pre8ident Garfield’s son-in-law, and many 
and every one seemed astonished and de- pigaen2ers supposed him to be that gentle

Lm gHe Æ. ver y popular on ho^d 

is not tar distant when the Deaf and Dumb particularly so with 1. V. Walle., a Ta 
wifi speak and converse as we d<x They coma banker.
sneak slowly but distinctly. Any one who A few days ago Brown stole from 
did not know that they were deaf-mutes Walter’s overcoat pocket a letter of credit 
would think they were foreigners learning for Ç050O, a number of railroad passes and 
to speak English. F. W. Byron. other valuable papers.

Winnipeg, 5§ay 3rd, 92. r£he thief, who had previously made him
self known at Gaze’s Tourist office under 
the name of Walter, called there on Mon
day, presented the stolen letter of credit, 
and showed Walter’s railroad passes as 
guarantee of genuineness.

He procured a first-class ticket to Ire
land and received $125 in cash. The follow 
has disappeared.

v,-. V

silkand tbe side- How many«bowy procession result in ? 
children will be attracted to the streets In
stead of to the Sunday school, and even 
those who do attend how difficult it is to im- 

the truths of the lesson upon only

against Sir Adolphe by noting 
consents to lead the prosecution. An American Financier Dead.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 7.—Daniel B. 
Cummins, President of the Girard National 
Bank, died suddenly last night.

Mr. Cummins was an ardent supporter of 
the Government during the rebellion, and 
in the darkest financial period he united 
with other bankers in taking Government 
bonds to an extent that exceeds the 
amount of their combined capital He 
leaves a large fortune.

: those know who have tried when such out
ride influences have been at work. Again, 
the thousands of people who gather to see 
the parade; will there be anything in it 
to lift thorn higher, anything to suggest 
a better life? Did you ever bear, Mr. Editor, 
of a soul being converted by a church par
ade? On the contrary rnauy have been led 
to disregard the quiet and rest of the Lord's 
Day, thus setting aside one of tbe command
ments given our forefathers for their guid
ance, and equally useful and binding on the 
present generation, "Remember tbe Sabbath 
Day to keep it holy.”

Trusting l have not trespassed too 
on your valuable space, I remain,

Olive P. Henderson.

off.Dr. Landerkin finds much evidence of 
tyranny in Sir John Thompson’s hint to a 
supporter, "That will do.” But call it “sit 
down,™ if you like, and we have its historical 
parallel in Edward Blake’s “Speak now. ”

• “Hotel Vendôme,” New York.
Toronto people visiting New York should 

make their home at the well-apfiointed and 
handsome
Broadway and Forty-flrst-streets.
"Hotel Vendôme" is a short distance 
from the Grand Central depot, aud has also 
direct car service from the VVest Shore and 
Erie Railway ferry docks. The “Vendôme 
is almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
Houre, and street cars pass tbe door from all 
theatres Its appointment* are perfection. 
Newly furnished and equipped from the 
ninth story down; it is the par ejccelletux 
of comfort. The hotel contains two hun
dred and fifty rooms, single and en suite, 
with or without baths, and is conducted on 
both the European and American plan. 
In the hotel office will be found Mr. 
A. B. Craig (late of the Rossin House), 
who pays special attention to Canadian 
guests. The cafe is one of the handsomest 
in New York, and tbe dining-room, situated 
in the ninth story, caunct bo surpassed in 
New York._____________ ___________  1

The Claret House of Ontario.
We have the largest and choicest stock of 

Clarets of any house in Ontario. We would 
direct attention to those of our own bottling 
at *4.50, *5 and *5.50 per doz. quarts, and to 
those shipped direct to us by Hanappiu S 
Co.. Bordeaux Medoc *0.50, Chateau Du 
*7 50 and St. Julieu *8. We also have a few 
cases of Chateau Du Vallon, 1881, a most 
complete dessert wine, at *15 per case and 
Johnston’s Chateau Margaux 1875 at *34 per 
case. William Mara, 280 and 383 Qucen-st 
west .________ ___  135

Friends of Mr. W. F. Maclean who wilt
KïssrwÆ-ïifflrSi»?.!
forward tlielr names to Mr. Maclean at 
The World o til ce. All conveyances to re
port at the Arcade, on Victoria-street, op
posite Lombard-street, oa Wednesday 
morning at 8 o'clock sharp.

Universally acknowledged to be 
superior in every respect to any 
other brands m the market. 
Always reliable.as has been fully 
demonstrated by the millions 
that are sold annually and the 
increasing demand for them, 
notwithstanding an increased 
competition of over One Hun
dred and Twenty-five Factories. , 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
are not cheap cigar manufac
turers.

"Hotel Vendôme,” corner of 
Tne

Toronto to New York.
Something that interests every traveler how 
he is going to get the best value for his 
money, we do not hesitate to say that this 
great enterprising Company are giving this 

T every day. \ Their magnificent Pullman 
' deeper leaves Toronto at 4.55 p.m. daily 

except Sundays, and attach dining cars to 
all trains for meals. You can also leave 
Toronto for New York al 12.50 p.m., 4.jo 
p.m. and 11 p.m. On thelatter you connect 
at Hamilton with through solid train coaches 
and Pullmans to New York. For further 

to 8. J. Bharp, 19 Welling-

(>f Course It’s a Woman.
“The hand that rocks the cradle 
Is the hand that rocks the world.”

The mother sitting be*ide and rocking the 
cradle, olten singing her sad lullaby, may l>e 
thus shaping os It were the destinies of nations. 
But if diseases consequent on motherhood have 
borne her down and sapped her life, how mourn- 

wIII be her song! To cheer the mother, 
life aud biighten her song Dr. 

has, after long experience, 
compounded a remedy which he has called his 
"Favorite Prescription,” because ladies preferred 
it to all others. He guarantee* it to cure ner
vousness. neuralgic paius, bearing-down pains, 
irregularities, weakness or prolapsus, headache, 
backache, or any x>t the ailments of the female 
organs. What he asks is, that the ladles Khali 
give it a fair trial, and satisfaction is assured. 
Money refunded If it doesn’t giVe satisfaction.

The First Halls-Eyes.
About 350 volunteers k assembled at the 

Garrison Common on Saturday 
for the first target practice of the 
All tbe targets were in use. Range No. 1 

iu possession of the Grenadiers, the 
Queen’s Own bad the second range aud the 
third was occupied by the 48th Highlanders. 
The York Rangers and the Toronto Itifle 
Association were also represented. ,

Tho wind was somewhat Uatniug and no 
“possibles” were recorded. Most of tho old 
shots were on hand. The veteran Staff-Ser
geant McVittie, geuial as ever, was teaching 
the Grenadier youngsters how to shoot. The 
famous marksmau says there is some good 
material among the new men. In tbe 
Queen’s Own there is a large number of ris- 
itig shots, and very good scores were made 
by some of the young men. Tho 4-Sth were 
well represented, and as tbey have some old, 
shots iu the ranks they will doubtless give a 
good account of themselves.

? 202 Yonge-street

'6 Doors North of Queen.
y /l *

A Wolfish Tax-collector,
Corinoton, Ky., May 7.—Two weeks 

ago tax-collector P. J. Breaker reached the 
end of his term and retired to private life. 
A committee which has just finished an in
vestigation finds him short over $51,000. 
Hi* fiends claim that overcharges and bad 
tax bills will greatly reduce this amount.

j

much

HOWr ful 77 St. Patrick-street, May 6.brighten her 
Pierce of Buffalo ABOUT>22*

I

A PIANOparticulars apply 
on-street east, To ronto. finest g 

Due ol
10 S. Davis & Sons,TRUSTS CORPORlTlinFine Music at St. Basil's.

St. Basil* Church was the scene ol an un
usually fine musical service yesterday morn- 
jug. Right Rev. D. O’Conner, Bishop of 
London, was the celebrant, assisted by Revs. 
Marijon. Frachon, deacon, and O’Donoghue, 
sub-deacon. The plain chants were conduct
ed by Mr. Martin Kalliwoda’s Mara was 
sung, Mrs. Pctley, contralto; Mrs. O’Hara, 
soprano; Mk Kirk, tenor; Mr. Miller, bass, 
being the performers. Tbe offertory 
“O Sponsa Mea,” was taken by Messrs. Kirk 
end Ward. The orchestra was under Mr. 
Bailey. M. Moure acted as organist, while 
Rev. Father Murray acted as conductor.

You are thinking of a Plano 1 
That Is good. You want the 
best ; that Is better. But which 
Is the best? The HEINTZMAN

OF ONTARIO
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS MONTREAL, s iBE OF COMMERCE BUILDING »afternoon & CO. Why? Because thou

sands of musIc-lovlnK people 
can testify to Its fullness ot 
tone, elasticity of touch and un« 

_ , — , : doubted durability.
Buy the “BBT he (il tzm AN & CO.,

Largest and Highest Orede Cigar 
Manufacturers In Canada. 136

season.

TORONTO, ONT.
Capital Authorized - $1,000,000
Capital Subscribed 

President, Hon. J. C. A ikins. P.C. ; Vice-Presi
dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. 8. C. 
Wood; Manager, A. B. Plummer.

This Company is accepted by the High Court 
of Justice under sanction of the Ontario Govern
ment. and may b* appointed to and undertake* 
all manner of TRUSTS, and acts ns GUARDIAN, 
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, etc.

Tbe employment of the Corporation as EXE
CUTOR named in will or transfer from retiring 
Executor, Trustee under any form, ADMINI8- 
TR XTOR in case of intestacy, or with will an- 

ed. will be found a prompt, economical and 
satisfactory course, relieving Individuals from 
responsible and arduous duties, as well as the 
necessity of finding security. "Appointing 
Corporation also prevents any givon Trust pass
ing into the hands of strangers.

Solicitors piecing Estates or other business 
With the Corporation are continued in the pro
fessional care of the same. * . „ . .

Deposit Safes to rent. Valuables of all kinds, 
parcels, etc., received for safe custody at a small 
charge. Inspection invited. ‘13

Roc
600.000

c

117 King-street West.Every Trace.
•*I have been a great sufferer from neu

ralgia in ray face and head and rheumatism 
in my limbs. After trying various remedies 
without relief I procured a bottle of St. 
Jacobs Oil, the use of which removed com
pletely all trace of pain.” C. H. Palmer, 
Secretary Conservative Defence Association 
and Overseer District of Islington, London, 
Eng. -All men know its value.

AKE TRACKS J
f

TO
the

f%T1,rOUfclJ^rôrantoto N.w^k 81"eP 

via West Shore Koote. george McPhersonBroke Uotl, Arms,
Elizabeth Dent, a young woman who 

works for Mrs. Patterson, 147 College-street, 
was doming down stairs at 1 o’clock this 
afternoon, when she tripped and fell down
stairs. The fall resulted in à complete frac
ture of both forearms. The injured girl was 
taken to the Hospital.

; Wabash Line.
A man ioing west should remimber the great 

Wabash route lathe banner line to all west and 
southwest points. They run the finest equipped 
trains on ! earth. The only railroad using the 
palace reclining chair cars (free) from Detroit to 
St. T-ouie, Kansas (Jity and Omaha. All trains 
itq through I he great tunnel at St. Louis. 1 ime 
tables and all Information from your nearest 
ticket agent, or J. A. Richardson, ’ Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 38 AUelaide-streot east, To- 
route. .__________________________ _ 641

Tho West Shore through ^sleeping ^car^ Reaves

Slog*inlDr<mtô“aUüSÆ'a.nu U *undays“icaves 

Toronto at 12.50 p.m., punncctlng with through 
car at Hamilton.

FrieAtls of Mr. W. F. Maclean wlio will 
u*r the use of their vehicle» on elec- 
ty. Wednesday, May 11. will kindly 

1 tlielr imAtes to Mr. Maclenn at 
All conveyance* to ro- 

l the Arcade, on Victorin-etreet, op- 
Lout bard-street, on Wednesday 

o’clock

In the World. FORvolunt i 
tion dft 
forwai <
The Wtorld office, 

powlte
mornlhg ut 8

f i
6HE SPELT OUT HIS MIDDLE NAME- Staggering jilioe PricesSevere colds are easily cured by the use of

gSMKPSsesrtisesi! 
Bïj SEardL’iSB.’ft’s
conghs. colds, inflammation of the lungs, and all 
Sections of tho throat aud chest. Its agreeable- 
ness t.o the taste makes it a favorite with ladies 
and chiktten.____________

Hooked l’dr Europe.
R. M. Melville, Toronto General Steamship 

Agency, reports the following passengers 
booked for Europe: Mrs. T. Barry, Miss 
Barry, Mrs. Hunt, Miss Aline Hunt, Mr. 
George A. Jones, George *F. Andrews, Mr. 
A. G. Pellatt, Mrs. Pellett, Mr. K. Neusbann, 
|4isa Lideman, Mr. F. Nash, Miss Kobiuson, 
Miss M. Robinson, Miss Bowkett, Miss Wil
son, Mr. George Allan, Mrs. Allan, Miss 
Allan, Mr. Marsh, Miss Peters.

sharp. JAS. H. ROGERS,A Loyal Lover.
E. liovett Cameroun latest novel entitled 

“A Ldyul Lover,” will uo doubt be warmly 
welcomed by all who appreciate the senti
mental style of fiction. The book, which 
has for publishers, the well-known house of 
Johu A. Taylor & Co., commences much on 
the saine lines ns Little Lord Fauntleroy, 
with tiie exception that the chief character 
in the story has been metamorphosised for 
a lovable Uttle boy into an equally lovable 
youngilady. To give ft brief summary of 
the volume would be useless. Mr. Cameron’s 
latest venture must be read in its entirety 
to be duly appreciated. The best and most 
complete character throughout is that of the 
hero, Percival Green, whose complete self- 
abuegation and fortitude under trying cir
cumstances is perhaps a little too unreal and 
dramatic. The Look throughout in style 
of diction is superior to most novels of its 
class and will no doubt obtain favor with 
patrons of tbe style of fiction, especially as 
tbe tortured carers of the hero and heroine 
wind j up happily, a consideration which 
appeal’s to bo a bit of a novelty just now.

East Ybrk—Maclean’s Central Committee 
Rooms -u 85 Yonge-street Arcade, near 
Victoria-street. ________________

Brussels Dynamiters Caught.
Brvssklls, May 7.—Twenty-one suppos

ed dynamiters are now in custody at 
Liege. ________________________

COB. KING & CHURCH-STS. |_jjs New Arrivals are
Telephone 165. .ed | MasterpjeCeS Of Ele*

gance and Art.A ltotteu Bridge.
Fi.obf.ncr, Ala., May 7.-Yesterday a 

pan 150 feet long of the bridge across 
the Tennessee River at Florence, owned and 
used by the Memphis and Charleston Rap- 
road, went down, carrying with it an 
engine, four cars, an engineer and three 
trainmen. One of them, Jack Howtell, is 
thought to be fatally injured, lhe others 

not dangerously hurt.
Communication between Florence and 

Sheffield is cut off. Great indignation ex
ists in both cities, as such an accident has 
been feared for months.

Kvery Mother Interested 
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infantsîs skt: ca-i sf.w

B

george mcphersonCheap Food
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 

from pure pearl barley, is highly nutritious, 
aud costs only 35 cents. , Try it, druggists 
keep it. j W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

Cullen. Pool’s Island. N.F., writes: *T 
i watching the progress ot Dr. Thomas’ 

Eclectric OH since its introduction to this place, 
and with much pleasure state thaL my anticipa
tions of its success have been fully realised, it 
having cured me of bronchitis aud sorenèse of 

r cose; while notr a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh
bors’ (one old Ihdy in particular) pronounce it to 
be the best article of its kind that has ever been 
brought before tbe public. Your medicine does 
■ot require any longer a sponsor, but if you wish 

. *ue to act as such, 1 shall be only too happy to 
name connected with, your prosperous

have been *

186 Yonge-st., 3 doors north ■, 
of Queen.

XÇUK.I
KOOTENAY.

This GREAT COUGH CURE, this success-1 Sea advertisement on Srd page of thia paper, 
ful CONSUMPTION CURE is told by drug- SSSSfirt?1X
gists on a positive guarantee, a test that no other something new about Kootenay ; or call .at the 
Cure can stand successfully. If you have a Kootenay mining office. Board of Trade Build-

CROUP or WHOOPING COUGH, use it :
quickly and relief is sure. If you fear CON- 
SUMPTION, don’t wait until your case is hope
less, but take this Cute at once aud receive im
mediate help. Large bottles, 50c. and *1.00.
Travelers convenient pocket size 25c. Ask 
your druggist for SHILOH’S CURE. If your 
lungs are sore or back lame, use Shiloh’s Por-

Plasters.'» Price, 25c. ___________________ _________

Re. Central Bank,
Editor World-, ‘' Mr. Lye .gave an address a 
short time ago on How to Liquidate a Bank. 
The public would have beeit more interested 
if he nad to d them when $e intended to pay 
out the money that has been lying to to the 
credit of tbe Central Bank .for months. It 
was promised last January. Why has the 
dividend not been declared Mr. Lye.

May 6,1892. C__.

The liait York Voter»’ List may be seen 
nt Maclean's Committee Boom», Yonge- 
strèet Arcade, near Victoria-street.

5’ ' &
I Personal.

R. E. Menzies, Sarnia, is at the Walker.
E J. Trior, Ottawa, is at tbe Queen’s.
Ur. Vardou, Galt, is at the Rossin.
C. 8. Davis. London, is at tbe Queen’s.
J M. McWhinney, London, is at the Queen’s.
J. D. Campbell, Freeltou, is at the Queen’s.
j. M. Strange, Kingston, is at the Palmer.
y’ Howard, Brantford, is at the Palmer.
O. F. Belden, M.D., Seaforth, is at the Palmer.
William Shea, St. Catharines, is at the Rossin.
Bam Hughes, M.P., Lindsay, is at the Walker.
W. F. Dale, Winnipeg, is registered at the 

Rossin.
C. W. Berry, Edinburgh, Scotland, is staying at 

the Queen's.
John Charlton, M.P., is registered at the 

Rossin.
Joseph Lavilliere, St. Hyacinthe, is at the 

Palmer.
Hugh J. Macdonald, M.P., Winnipeg, and Mrs. 

Macdonald are règistered at the Queen s.
R. M. Copland, Brantford, Is stopping at the 

Palmer.
Judge Sepkler, SU Catharines, is registered at 

ho Queen’».
Nicholas Flood Darin, M.P., Regina, is starring 

at the Queen’s.
Mr G. W. Yarker is in Now York staying for 

the week at the Holland House,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Barker of Sheffield, Eng., 

are at the Queen’s. Mr. Barker represents the 
well-known cutlery firm of Butler, Son» & Co. of 
Sheffield. ________

One trial of Mother graves’ Worm Extermina* 
tor will convince you tliat it has no equal as a worm medicine. Buy ifbottle and see it does
not please you.

bavu my 
child.”

There Are Five Prime Conditions of Hap 
phiese.

The fifth is bodily health. This Is pro
moted by the proper use of health-giving 
fluids* For breakfast drink the Royal Dan
delion Coffee, which contains a proportion of 
Oeriuan dandelion root and line coffee as a 
hagis. tJRecombines the medicinal virtues of 

’IhuT well-Knowu plant with the refreshing 
* and dietetic properties of coffee. Prepared 

by Ellis & Keighley, Toronto,

is made
Sufferer. SNOW IN THE TYROL.

The May Vintage and Fruit Crop Enorm
ously Damaged.

Vienna, May 7.—A enow ztorm. set in 
yesterday morning in Hungary and the Tyrol 
and continued throughout the day and 
night.- The mountain passes are blocked.

On the level the snow is a foot deep. 
Enormous damage has been done to the 

’orchards in Corinthia, where the trees were 
all in butl.

BARON FAVA COMING BACK.

He is Quite Well Pleased 
Americans.

Paris, May 7—Baron Fa va is here en 
route for Washington. He has expressed 
great satisfaction at being able to resume 
diplomatic relations in the United States 
and gyeat delight that the difference be
tween the two countries has been adjusted 
amicably and in a manner so honorable to 
both nations.

Government Grammar.
Editor Worlds Iu the report of births, 

marriages aud deaths for 1890, issued by the 
Ontario Government at page 20, column o. 
are to be found these words: “No. of pairs of 
twins.” May I, through your columns, ask 
the Hon. Minister of Agriculture or his de
puty, Dr. Bryce, to please explain what is 
meant by “a pair ot twins.” Does it mean

With the
Montreal.

«EHiEfES’S-FE
And bowel*. Mr. E. A. Cairn cross. Shakespeare, 
writes: “I consider Parmelee’» Pills au excellent 
remedy fur Biliousness and Derangement of the 
Liver, haviut^used them myself for some time.”

V

v1

Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes: ”1 can 
inhesttntingly say tbat Northrop &. Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery is the bent medicine in the 
world. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
sue for over thirty years. During that time 1 
tried a great mauy different medicines, but this 
wonderful medicine was the only oue that took 
hold and rooted out the disease.”

Local Jottiugs.
▲ special meeting of the Young Men’s Liberal- 

Cunservative Asàodatiou will bo held to-night in 
Mr. Maclean’s central Committee room, 15 
Yonge-street Arcade.
) Twenty-one girls and four young men received 
the rite of confirmation from the bauds of the 
Bishop of Tortmte last night at St. James 
Cathedral.

Rev. ITofeSsor Clark continued his special 
eouvse of sermons at Grace Church yesterday 
morning to a crowded congregation. The text 
was St. Luke xxiv., 13, aud the preacher, in the 
course of Ills eloquent remarks on the reappear 
Slice of our Lord, suggested the We- ftm Uio two 
favob:.i,GÎ''’Cipl<!ts were CTevnh v- •> i St 1 uke 1 
Mimait Th i third sermon wi,l w delivered j 
Boxt ouuday mvmiui; at the saute church. ?

VSfour?
Fort Perry, May 6.

THE BEHRING SEA DIFFICULTY- 
The Ratification Agreement Exehanged.

ijbrsDON, May 7.—The ratification of the 
Behring Sea arbitration agreement and 
modus vivendi convention were exchanged 
between Great Britain aud tho United 
States to-day.

WITHOUT AN EQUAL.rijACOBSOH
w trade cKÜÉhF markN

«V
Hallway Trucks Wrecked.

Rock Island, Ill., May 7.- Rock Island 
passenger or freight train 
the Rock Island Railway

Metropolitan 8.8.
The annual meeting of tbe Metropolitan 

Sunday School was held on Thursday even
ing. Mr. Alexander Mills was re-elected 
superintendent with Messrs. Carrtek, Hanna, 
Williams and Daniel assistante. C. BL 

rke was re-elected secretary of the com
mittee and W. J. Chapman secretary of the 
school, J. M. Treble, treasurer, and Thomas 
Rowan, librarian. The reports show the 
school to be in a prosperous condition. The 
attendance has increased, ISo members of 
the school are members of the church and 
737 names are on the total abstinence roll, 
71 of these having been added during the 
past year.

The East York Voter»’ List may be seen 
Committee Room», Yonge- 
near Victona-street

CURES
rheumatism;
NEURALGIA 

; LUMBAGO, 
SCIATICA

~~ Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Swelling».
YHE CHARLES A.VOCELER COMPANY, Baltimore, Md. 

Canadian Depot: TORONTO, ONT.

at Maclean’s 
street Arcade, lhas not seen a

from llx'Vf;dncajay uight. This is all on 

ount of the washouts between here and
A Great Musician Dead.

P.kitis, May 7.—11. Guiraud, a composer, 
and one of the greatest authorities on music 
in France, is dead. He was born in New 
Orleajns in 1837. . ,

since

Bureau.

AlNRemvo^urâ « .v«‘
World office. All conveyances to re

portât the Arcade, on Victoria .tract, op- 
i.oMtte Lombard-street, on Wednesday 
morning at 8 o’clock sharp.

1 The Invincible is Gone.
Dublin, May 7.—Edward O’Brien, the 

invincible, who was recently released from 
Mountjoy prison, is dead.

Jay Gould In Good Health.
New York. May 7.—A despatch from 

Jay Gould at Albuquerque says he is well.

>ofV
The East York Voters' List may be seen 

at Maclean s Committee Rooms, 1 onge- 
street Arcade, near Victoria-street.

v
New York’s Sunday.

New York, May 7.—The excise faw will 
j again be enforced here to-morrow. \Hant aud soft corns cannot withstand HoDo- 

iy » Odru dirt: It is effectual every urns. Got 
bottle at once and be happys 6

*
/•
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MOENING.it MAY 9

THE LADIES’ HELPER—FRENCH PILLS 
For all diseases peculiar to Female Ir

regularities, removing all obstruction», 
from whatever cause, sent by mail on 
receipt of *3 per box. Address 

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist. 308 YONGE-ST., Tweet*.

CONSUMPTION 
CURE.
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